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1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic is causing severe stress to society, with direct implications for public health and public water services. The event has been labelled as the first modern pandemic ([@bb0125]) and likely the worst crisis of our generation ([@bb0165]). While strict measures have been put in place worldwide to protect public health and inhibit the spread of the virus, experts have continued to express caution about future SARS-CoV-2 outbreaks and their consequences ([@bb0060]).

Water is an essential resource for society, especially during a pandemic during which hygiene plays a pivotal role in mitigating the spread of the disease. Therefore, it is of paramount importance to secure a safe and reliable water supply while ensuring the proper management of the urban water cycle. The COVID-19 pandemic occurred at a critical time for the water sector as it navigates through two ongoing transformations. In recent years, the water sector has been transitioning toward the so-called "fourth revolution" ([@bb0295]), which aims at a more rational and sustainable management of water resources. This transformation has been encountering and merging with the digital revolution ([@bb0120]) which combines the power of Big data analytics and Artificial Intelligence approaches to develop new functionalities in water management.

As seen in other societal sectors, the pandemic is likely to act as the catalyst in the transition to a more digitalised water sector. While digitalisation is already present in the water management sector (especially in "developed" countries), both the extent and characteristics of its consolidation will likely be accelerated. An estimated 80% and 50% of the water utilities in developed and developing countries, respectively, are expected to undergo a digital transition to some extent by 2025 ([@bb0370]).

In the sections below, we first analyse the impacts of COVID-19 in the stages of the urban water cycle, followed by a discussion of these impacts projected onto the economic, social, and sanitary layers of the urban water service in order to provide a systematic view of the potential effects of the pandemic. Then, we present our consideration of how the water sector is experiencing the transformation toward digitalisation, which, in combination with the COVID-19 pandemic, is significantly altering the Water-Human-Data Nexus. Finally, we suggest that the adaptation process to the COVID-19 pandemic provides a unique opportunity to develop the water sector which in turn can catalyse key preparation and innovation for combating the challenge of climate change.

2. Impacts on the water cycle {#s0010}
=============================

The water cycle is characterised by inherent complexity, variability, and uncertainty due to interlinked social, natural, and engineered subsystems ([@bb0080]; [@bb0210]). Any impact on any of the subsystems can stress or compromise the stability of the whole system. The COVID-19 pandemic is already affecting the water system on multiple fronts, especially due to the behavioural change at a societal level which has triggered public policies enacted to fight against the pandemic. The immediate impacts are caused by the partial economic standstill and the resulting changes in water demand and citizens\' habits. However, as presented in [Section 3](#s0035){ref-type="sec"}, these impacts are expected to have further effects on the water system, posing a risk for the financial sustainability of water utilities and workplace ([@bb0015]). With this in mind, the expectation of the multiple impacts on different subsystems makes it urgent to develop measures to increase the resilience of the existing system and when considering new infrastructures. This section highlights some of the most pressing impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic in the urban water cycle ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 1Water revolution and digitalisation meet the COVID-19 pandemic.Fig. 1

2.1. Source {#s0015}
-----------

The partial shutdown of world economies has resulted in widespread improvements in air quality and in the ecological status of water bodies all over the world ([@bb0395]). Although the water quality of some surface water bodies may have experienced improvements, most of the drinking water is withdrawn from sources such as reservoirs or aquifers which have been far less impacted by behavioural changes associated with the pandemic. While the requirements to condition water resources to potable levels may not change significantly, there have been concerns about relaxing the environmental regulations in order to mitigate the economic crisis ([@bb0050]; [@bb0240]). On the other hand, the reduction of the total commercial and industrial activity, and hence their discharges, could compensate for that potential effect on receiving water bodies as the daily mass loads could remain unaltered or decrease temporarily. If these impacted water bodies were also a potable source, treatment could become more costly.

2.2. Drinking water treatment and distribution {#s0020}
----------------------------------------------

Although SARS-CoV-2 has not been detected in drinking water, and both academia and water practitioners agree that conventional water treatment methods using filtration and disinfection processes are capable of inactivating the virus ([@bb0205]; [@bb0235]), some public administrations are leaning toward an increase in the chlorine dose in drinking water during distribution due to fear or misinformation ([@bb0145]; [@bb0315]) or as additional preventive measure ([@bb0245]). Increased chlorination is likely to result in the further generation of Disinfection-By-Products (DBP) in addition to increased chemical costs at a time when utilities are facing shortfalls of funds. This potential increase coincides with changes in water consumption patterns, which challenge the operations to maintain the water quality in water storage tanks. Therefore, addressing such issues may require continuous monitoring and adjustment, as well as additional artificial intelligence (AI) support systems ([@bb0135], [@bb0140]).

2.3. Use {#s0025}
--------

The COVID-19 pandemic has changed social behaviour and consequently the water use patterns of society. While the cessation of non-essential services and some key economic sectors (especially industries and tourism) has led to a decline of the water demand worldwide ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} ), the water use in residential areas has experienced a significant increase due to "stay at home" instructions. The shift of water demand from public places and workplaces to households has resulted in many utilities reporting peaks in water use between 2 and 4 hours later than in regular conditions (as a "perpetual weekend") ([@bb0040]; [@bb0085]; [@bb0160]).Table 1Water demand variation during the lockdown to reduce the spread of COVID-19.Table 1RegionGlobalDomesticIndustrial/commercialSource:Palma−15%([@bb0180])Madrid−7%+3.5%([@bb2005])Barcelona−(9.5%--11%)+7%−35%/50%([@bb0385])Paris−20%−45%([@bb0085])Hamburg+1%+4%−4%([@bb0160])Canada−25%([@bb0355])Colorado+10%−35%([@bb0015])Pittsburgh−12%([@bb0015])

2.4. Wastewater collection and treatment {#s0030}
----------------------------------------

The change in water use patterns also has a direct impact on wastewater collection and treatment. The overall decline in water demand is leading to an increase in wastewater concentration and decrease in the flow within the sewer system, with an associated reduction in velocity in the sewer and potential deposition of solids. The reduction in flow, and consequently flow velocity, may result in the accumulation of solids inside the sewer resulting in odours, corrosion, and the damage of conveyance equipment such as pumps. Reduction in the hydraulic loading rate and increase in concentration may result in operation outside the design criteria of a treatment plant. This would result in inefficient and possibly ineffective treatment.

Furthermore, a greater presence of flushable material in wastewater has been reported ([@bb0090]; [@bb0280]), especially toilet wipes (which has been a problem before COVID-19 pandemic) and protective masks. These materials contribute to the formation of large masses of solids that may clog the sewer systems and stall pumping stations ([@bb0185]; [@bb0190]).

Moreover, the pandemic has led to a significant increase in the demand of particular pharmaceutical products (e.g., anaesthetics, antibiotics, diuretics, etc.) ([@bb0105]). Hence, wastewater is expected to contain a higher concentration of these products. Similarly, as the use of pharmaceutical products used to treat COVID-19 are becoming available ([@bb0075]), studies of their degradation throughout the wastewater collection and treatment cycle are needed to ensure the minimization of their harming potential before being discharged into water bodies ([@bb0360]). As conventional treatment has proven ineffective for removing some pharmaceutical compounds ([@bb0305]), changes in the treatment process and infrastructure (e.g., longer sludge retention time or tertiary operations) could be associated with increased cost, which would then be considered the premium value of the increased quality of the treated water.

Reduction in residential, commercial, and industrial consumption also results in the reduction of treated effluent that is used beneficially for sustaining receiving water ecosystems (some ecosystems are dependent on effluent discharge from treatment plants), groundwater recharge for potable reuse, and other uses such as landscape irrigation. As such, the beneficial uses of recycled water will be negatively impacted.

3. Impacts on the water sector {#s0035}
==============================

The complexity of the water system needs a deliberately interdisciplinary, socio-technical approach ([@bb0080]; [@bb0210]). The water system not only involves the water engineering processes, but also a social dimension (e.g., social needs and values such as equity, data privacy, and legal issues, etc.) that should be reflected in water management. Therefore, as the water sector is embracing the digital transformation, the boundaries between conventional engineering (focused on technical processes) and socio-technical management (focused on social behaviour and their consequences throughout the water system) are going to be blurred due to the functionalities enabled by data and computer science.

3.1. Impact on the financial sustainability of the water sector {#s0040}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The worldwide pandemic effects on GDP and unemployment rates due to the economic standstill ([@bb0220]) pose a serious threat to the financial sustainability of water services ([@bb0015]; [@bb0245]). Water tariff structures are based on the assumption that regular conditions are sufficiently stable, but the shift in commercial and industrial discharge can adversely impact the revenue model of water utilities.

In the context of economic stagnation, many large and small businesses, industries, and households may be unable to keep up with the payments regarding water services. Vulnerable households are at risk of water supply cut off, which in addition to essential daily functions, pose a threat to public health (e.g. preventing them from regular handwashing and thus contributing to spreading the virus). Because of this connection, many countries and states have enacted a policy that suspends shut offs during the pandemic (e.g. Spain, California). Some utilities are extending window times to pay billings with no interests or applying discounts. However, in other regions, citizens may lack access to a clean water supply even in developed countries (e.g., Flint, MI). In sum, the COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in decreased revenue from delivered water service in addition to the potential costly breakdowns as a consequence of inadequate user practices. In some cases, this reduction in revenue may be permanent due to the permanent closure of businesses or industries in a specific area.

3.2. Impact on the workplace {#s0045}
----------------------------

Water utilities must deal with two challenges simultaneously in the current situation. The first challenge concerns the fact that water supply and treatment is a critical essential public service, so individuals must work (partially in-place) despite the pandemic. Safe conditions and protective equipment for staff are required. Physical distancing and similar measures in the workplace may change work in water companies and the management of water plants ([@bb0100]). This situation can encourage the development of remote working and "digital twins" in order to control processes remotely, slowly replacing the retiring physical workforce with a more technologically adapted workforce or even partially through a "digital workforce" consisting of software tools. However, the irreplaceable experience of professionals who ultimately assume the responsibility of operations and error should not be forfeited for the sake of technological transition or cost since the workforce is only trained on fundamentals in school and field experience is an integrating component of formation (regardless of the technological disposition of the workforce elements). Also, the issue of professional responsibility and liability of digital support systems are not negligible and have already entered the discussion about the ownership of violations (i.e., the utility or the software provider), which is a common problem in autonomous AI systems ([@bb0020]).

Social distancing established during the Covid-19 pandemic can foster the interaction between citizens and utilities through digital platforms. To do that, utilities need to further develop the user interface and the data management back-office (related to process operation). For instance, several utilities have closed their physical offices and now all the arrangements and operations must be performed digitally.

3.3. Sewage epidemiology and the role of Water Resource Recovery Facilities {#s0050}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The SARS-CoV-2 is shed in the faeces of COVID-19 patients, and the virus has been successfully detected in wastewater in many cities around world including the Netherlands ([@bb0225]), Australia ([@bb0005]), North-America ([@bb0250]; [@bb0380]), France ([@bb0380]), Israel ([@bb0030], p. 2), Italy ([@bb0290]; [@bb2010]), Spain ([@bb0270]; [@bb2015]), and Turkey ([@bb0010]). Although not much is known regarding the infectivity of the virus in the sewage and its direct threat to citizens, it confirms the potential key role of *Water Resource Recovery Facilities* (WWRF) in tracking and understanding the pandemic ([@bb0070]) as well as future health emergencies.

Sewage epidemiology was first coined by using human wastewater to collect epidemiologic data on common drug products consumed and excreted into community sewage systems, and has since become a population-wide infectious disease surveillance tool featuring a proven track record for polio and the hepatitis A virus ([@bb0170]; [@bb0300]). The capacity to track the SARS-CoV-2 in human sewage is being used to map the virus spread and the scale of community outbreaks ([@bb0170]). It has been suggested that an efficient monitoring of community wastewater influent to WWRFs could improve current prevalence estimations by detecting both symptomatic and asymptomatic cases ([@bb0200]). Similarly, recent research points out that sewage-based coronavirus real-time monitoring could detect infection spikes up to 10 days earlier than with existing individual patient-based tests ([@bb0325]). Increasing the resolution of the actual impact COVID-19 in communities can not only help to implement faster and more effective measures, but it can also close the gap between tested and actual cases.

While monitoring wastewater effluents from hospitals can be a relevant source of information about the spread of the virus ([@bb0345]; [@bb0375]), they are not representative of the majority of the cases (not everyone needs to be hospitalized) plus hospitals are unlikely to have their own treatment system from where to obtain samples. Hospital sewage would only represent the portion of the cases that are known in the community, which have already been captured by the traditional epidemiology tracking system. Therefore, sewage tracking from pooled human samples taken in water-treatment plants serving a specific community is the best indicator to indicate the severity of the epidemic beyond those captured by the traditional epidemiological surveillance. Analysis of the viral genome sequence retrieved from human sewage could also serve as the tracking tool to trace the origin and evolution of the virus. The COVID-19 pandemic has elevated sewage to the status of a critical tool for human health monitoring.

4. Building the new digital tomorrow {#s0055}
====================================

With the digital revolution, especially the adoption of sensor systems and big data analytics, water has the potential to become one of society\'s most important sources of information. Interestingly, this information can be useful not only for optimizing technical processes, but also to better manage social systems by providing a real-time data source for behavioural guidelines and policy-making in a wide range of public values (e.g. public health, economy, etc.) ([@bb0065]).

Digital technology is showing the capacity to extract the most intimate information from both individuals and communities about their state of health, genetics, nutrition habits, substance abuse, etc. from water and wastewater-related services (e.g., through smart metering, sewer mining, etc.) which can in turn blur the boundaries between water and public health services ([@bb0120]).

4.1. Water system process operation and re-design {#s0060}
-------------------------------------------------

The COVID-19 pandemic will not only change the daily operation of water infrastructure, but also the approach to upgrading and re-designing such infrastructure. To address the changes in water demand patterns, additional data sources may be needed to appropriately manage the resource, pushing the use of smart meters and sensors to be integrated within reliable models for the remote management of water flows while targeting optimal performance ([@bb0335]).

In drinking water treatment plants and its distribution networks the adoption of digital solutions has hastened the development of advanced control systems using AI techniques. Such revolution can ensure regulatory compliance and increase the resilience of a facility for a changing environment with workforce optimisation (including decreasing the need for emergency call-outs). Prediction models, for example, can infer those network elements that are vulnerable to breakdowns. This also applies to leakage and fraud detection for addressing non-revenue water ([@bb0210]).

Digital twins (DT) as a virtual replica of the physical assets or processes involved in urban water infrastructure ([@bb0110]; [@bb0215]) are used to remotely monitor the actual processes and apply AI techniques to conduct predictive maintenance of the assets, which enables the anticipation of possible failures and breakdowns, thus avoiding setbacks and production losses. In the water sector, DT are being used to manage water treatment processes and water networks ([@bb0215]) and their capability to anticipate and simulate failure events. We can thus infer that in the future, DT will be used to further the automation of the water processes and enable real-time remote control of critical infrastructure under critical conditions ([@bb0350]).

It is also important to consider how COVID-19 will accelerate the approach to new infrastructure design. We know that in a context of reduction economic resources, projection, execution, and maintenance of water infrastructures will be crucial. The information obtained from digital systems and its treatment by AI tools can provide useful insights. In this context, COVID-19 may modify the objective function used to allocate water infrastructures. Not only economic, but also social, environmental, and resilience aspects should be incorporated. In this context, AI tools and decision-support systems are essential and become critical investments where most necessary.

Digitalisation can also support the deployment of another management paradigm. Decentralised systems are more resilient, offer redundancy, and minimize personnel density and direct contact in the case of epidemics/pandemics ([@bb0115]; [@bb0310]). Digital platforms can support the management of infrastructure at the scale of a neighbourhood ([@bb0120]).

4.2. Economic and social {#s0065}
------------------------

Digital tools can support the collection of invoices (thus, economic resources are available for the water utility to reinvest in infrastructure and management and thus cope with the crisis). This simplification of online payment processes thus conserves fiscal resources. Smart sensors and remote metering can help to reduce non-revenue water (e.g. leaks, fraud detection).

Furthermore, AI-backed systems may support new mechanisms to finance water infrastructure and management. For instance, in Barcelona there was an initiative before the COVID-19 pandemic to adapt environmental taxes (charged through the water bill) of urban districts according to their recycling rates ([@bb0320]).

5. Water-Human-Data Nexus {#s0070}
=========================

Socio-technical systems, which include water systems, exist at the intersection between technology and the behavioural habits of ordinary people. Measures to cope with the pandemic include technological applications as well as an appropriate social behaviour in response to the needs of new demands and challenges (both staff and users). Digital services combined with data analysis and statistics can inform the effectiveness of a behavioural change guideline to overcome such unprecedented circumstances. As such, they would support a measure or deem it unnecessary if ineffective.

5.1. Confidence of the people in water services {#s0075}
-----------------------------------------------

Citizens want public services to be provided according to their values, their political preferences, and their ethical expectations ([@bb0230]). In the context of a crisis, citizens will be concerned with water utilities insofar as they relate to the quality of the services provided. Companies will need to confidently demonstrate the quality of water supplied and the quality of wastewater treatment. Machine learning tools may be useful to track public opinion on the quality of service. Clear, objective data should also be made available to educate the public on the process, process effectiveness and cost, and impacts associated with the treatment process.

The customer pressure to acquire more knowledge over the quality of their utilities is escalating. Currently individuals can monitor all home parameters, their energetic consumption in real time, and data on water quantity and quality from smart meters and sensors which may be the next information to be included in a home or phone management application. Furthermore, improving the social perception of water utilities could increase tap water consumption versus bottled water.

5.2. Value-based decision-making {#s0080}
--------------------------------

In the context of digitalisation, new systems are going to be used to support decision-making concerning the management of both the social and technological elements of the water system. Usually management and public policy have to address "wicked problems" for which there are no unique solutions and therefore there have to reach social agreements ([@bb0150]). Thus, public decisions involve ethical dilemmas that present different desirable outcomes in which some public values are at conflict ([@bb0365]). For instance, the policies to fight against the pandemic have posed a trade-off between protecting the public health and preserving the economy ([@bb0220]).

Although decision-making is supported by digital technologies, value judgments are still present. Many decision-making support systems are based on computational models that represent real phenomena which simplify and frame problems in a particular way, hence promoting some particular solutions over other alternatives ([@bb0025]; [@bb0265]). However, decisions in the real-world can affect those aspects that were not included in the model (consciously or unconsciously).

Because digitalisation involves technologies that can provide more information to support decision-making in complex socio-technical problems, this leads inevitably to the need to clearly define the criteria and values beyond such decisions ([@bb0255]). For instance, if the virus is traced by sampling wastewater and this system is used to support lockdown de-escalation (i.e. policy-making), one should be transparent about the exact criteria and mechanisms (e.g., Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis) used to make such decisions in the context of this new information (that is, define the exact methodologies to perform the trade-off between the values involved).

AI can be used to build sandbox systems for policy simulation under different scenarios ([@bb0130]; [@bb0260]). Simulation can be used to test policies or plans before their enactment in the real-world in order to anticipate their potential consequences and limitations, just as such simulation has been done for physical assets with digital twins. Digitalisation in the water sector can contribute to the further development of these methodologies to support decision-making in management and public policy. For instance, data from smart infrastructure (i.e. IoT-powered assets) can be used to build, calibrate, train, and validate computational models ([@bb0175]). As long as the assumptions, data, and limitations of a model are identified to policy makers, models can be a useful tool in the policy toolbox.

5.3. The importance of data and quality {#s0085}
---------------------------------------

The outcome of any model or data analysis is only as good as the data that are entered into the process. For example, digitalisation may be based on online sensor water quality data ([@bb0045]; [@bb0330]; [@bb0390]). Inaccurate data due to sensor fouling, drift, or lack or maintenance or calibration can lead to erroneous results and consequently fallacious decisions ([@bb0285]). Sewer systems especially are very harsh environments for sensors ([@bb0055]). As such, utilities have to be vigilant to ensure the proper maintenance of sensors and other equipment in order to collect accurate data; statistical techniques are available for data quality verification ([@bb0065]). The standardisation and accuracy of laboratory analytical techniques is also needed. For example, even though there are several international initiatives at this time (NORMAN network, JRC network), there is no standardised method for Covid-19 measurements. Laboratories use different methods, and some are more accurate than others. Even though sensor technology and biological and chemical analyses have grown significantly, there is still work to be done to ensure that accurate data are used.

Water utilities that address these new challenges by means of digitalisation would have to consider regulations on personal data in order to protect the privacy of citizens and companies. In regions where water utilities are subject to full disclosure through public records acts (e.g., United States Freedom of Information Act; 5 U.S.C. §552(a)(4)(F)), it would be challenging to protect private data, hence the need to rely on voluntary participation.

6. Re-building/thinking the future: climate change and new pandemics {#s0090}
====================================================================

The COVID-19 pandemic has revealed the necessity to re-think our society without delay in order to be prepared for future challenges such as climate change as well as other potential outbreaks. Accordingly, water systems must be further developed to accommodate such a total reimagining of infrastructure, digitalisation, and privacy protections.

Water management and water infrastructure design will require major changes to address climate change effects on the water cycle (e.g., extreme events) given that their assumptions may be "outdated" (e.g., alteration of precipitation return periods) ([@bb0035]). Furthermore, climate change has impacts across many subsystems of the society (e.g., food, energy, etc.) which could lead to "unknown unknowns" in the water system. This unpredictability only highlights the necessity to develop new approaches to increase the capabilities of water management.

Digitalisation can provide tools and techniques to optimize management and develop new functionalities of water systems. For example, treatment plant automation, such as Variable Frequency Drives or enhanced aeration control, can result in significant aeration savings ([@bb0275]). However, many scholars have pointed out that digitalisation may also have significant energy requirements, hence counterbalancing those savings from a global perspective ([@bb0340]).

The digital revolution that has developed in recent years may be accelerated as a consequence of the COVID-19 outbreak. This response can be structured in three levels:i.A technological level, by enabling an optimal adjustment of utilities\' operations in the context of rapidly changing conditions. This level is achieved through the development of *digital twins* that integrate IoT and Big data analytics which can change the conceptualization of new infrastructures.ii.An economic level, by contributing to the financial sustainability of water utilities supporting better asset, resource, and energy management.iii.A water -- human -- data level to increase the confidence of citizens in water public services and warn the public and policy makers when signs of outbreaks or other challenging conditions (e.g. extensive drought) are shown.
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